
I founded Lovinga Designs in 2020 with the belief that
moments and experiences can be elevated through the
art of beautiful handwriting. Today, I specialise in bottle
painting, live engraving and luxury calligraphy.

LOVINGA
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FLORYNTINA MAJALANG

CALLIGRAPHER | ENGRAVER &
BOTTLE PAINTER
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WHY LIVE PERSONALISATION FOR YOUR WEDDING

CAPTURE MOMENTS  |  UNIQUE EXPERIENCE  |  PERSONALISED TOUCH

Calligraphy provides interest and a beautiful, personalised and intimate end product, leaving
your guests feeling special and excited. It encourages interaction, conversation and
memories, especially in today's digitally focused world.

As they are visual mediums, it encourages people to take photos and videos and share them
on social media platforms, capturing your perfect day with your loved ones.
 
I am committed to elevating your time and day further and making your wedding the talk of
the town.



Welcome your family and friends with live demonstrative action of item personalisation that

they get to take home as a keepsake from your wedding. Personalisation of products are done

on the spot and your guests will be able to bring the items home with them without having to

wait too long.

Material surfaces include but not limited to glass, plastic, acrylic, ceramic. leather, etc.

LIVE CALLIGRAPHY
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STEP TWO

The intended message or personalisation will be written in calligraphy within 5-10 minutes.

STEP THREE

Personalised item is ready to take home and to remember your wedding by!

LIVE CALLIGRAPHY
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HOW IT
WORKS FOR
LIVE EVENTS

STEP ONE

Guests to write down their

intended personalised message

and select a colour choice (if

applicable)



LIVE ENGRAVING
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In person engraving will enhance your wedding by elevating your guests’ experiences. Low

frequency engraving tools and drills will be used, which will not affect the atmosphere of your

beautiful day. Each personalisation of first names only will take less than 5 minutes!

Engraving surfaces include but not limited to glass, plastic, acrylic and ceramic.



LIVE ENGRAVING
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STEP TWO

Intended message or personalisation will be hand engraved and polished within 5-10 minutes.

STEP THREE

Personalised item is ready to take home and to remember your wedding by!

HOW IT
WORKS FOR
LIVE EVENTS

STEP ONE

Guests to write what they would

like to be engraved on their item

and select an infill colour.
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Looking for ideas on what to gift your bridal party? Bottle painting is the new and current
trend of personalisation! High-quality acrylic paints will be used, which will be hand-painted
attentively onto almost any surface. Each design will be composed, deigned, dry and sealed.
Bottle painting adds extra flare with distinctive elegance creating a one-of-a-kind piece, a
keepsake for anyone that will love.

BOTTLE PAINTING



Live activations enhances your wedding day by creating memorable experience, giving you and

your loved ones something exciting to watch, engage and take home as a keepsake or as a gift.

We should work together because:

My expertise allows a quick turnaround time (as little as 5 minutes), allowing your guests

to bring their personalised items home straight away!

It is a ‘performance’ that entertains guests and create excitement as they watch their items

being personalised in front of them. It is a unique experience that makes your wedding like

no other.

My knowledge and competence can bring your wedding vision to life. I am flexible and

open to suggestions to what you are hoping to achieve!

Contact me on the details below to discuss your how I can help to elevate your already perfect

day and book me as your on-site calligrapher or engraver.

Contact

Floryntina Majalang

Email: flo@lovingadesigns.com.au

Website: www.lovingadesigns.com.au

Instagram: @lovingadesigns

BOOKING


